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ENDEAVORS TO DRENCH 
ODESSA III

- A YOUTHFUL MILLIONAIRE
John Nioholas Brown’s Present and 

. Prospective Wealth
PECULMD PROCEEDINGS 

JN JR. RYIAN’S CASE
bill got its second reading, but the 
details may be modified In committee.

Mr. Preston’s Letter. ■
1 w- T. R, Preston’ seems to have a 

•happy or unhappy faculty of always 
„ . . . getting Into the ’ public aye. Hp 18,
' ‘ . , now supposed to be en route to the far

Bast as special trade commissioner for
Subject in the House-Country’s soTi^Æ L of°™n«£ 

Money SquanderedIn Trans- Mt6™^
. continental Work . ?-°^n a&sJHP» has sent some

r O

*1Carpenters’ Tools; Providence, R. L, :Feb. 22.—John 
Nicholas Brown, the “tab million dol
lar baby,'/ was 7 years old yesterday. 
Be was Born on February 21, 1900, and 
By the death of his father on May 1 of 
that year, and Harold Brown, his 
uncle, on May 11 of the same year, he 
became the heir and head of the tam-

i.
i

tty. His father’s death left him 
$6,000,606, and by the-, death of bis 
uncle he became the ■ possessor of 
imother $5,060,000. By the time ,he Is 
$1 years old these ten millions will 
have grown Into thirty millions. When 
his grandmother, Mrs. John Carter 
Brown, dies, more millions will be

Oar Stock of Carpen- 
tors’ Tools is larger than 
ever, and will, compare 
favorably with the as- 

> sortnients shown in much 
larger cities.

In catering to our Tool 
Customers, we aim to 

*have ‘^Good^JTo^o^Is 
Cheap,’1 and have the 
(Customer Satisfied.

We will be pleased to 
. have you return any Tool 
sold over our counters, if 

-, not?,found as represented

very good reports to thé Department 
or Trade and commerce, but before 
leaving South Africa for China he 
must needsfv write à letter to the Lon
don Express extolling South Africa as 
6 field for British Immigration, and 

country for the 
1 Canada. Mr.

Vicious Attack» of Black Hun
dred on Jews Encbureged 

by Kaulbars
uOttawa Feb. 16>—The sympathy 

racket, as Mr. Bennett of East Sim-1' _

credence was placed In the report that action. Even if South Africa be a bet- 
Ntr. Hyman was seriously- ill, but all ??r country tor the British emigrant 
the later circumstances seem to Indi-
cate that While he may have needed din official to rush into print afid air 
a rest, the business of suppression his views. When the full text of Mr. 
of the facts has been carried on to Preston’s letter has been received,3", extreme length, simpiy for PPlitl, : gM? t 

cal expediency. It Is curious that there Tariff Tinkering.
Ware 60 evidences of indisposition on Further tariff- changes to the num- 
Mr. Hyman’s part until, the revelations her of 120 or 120 has been submitted 
of the London elections case in the to parliament. It la a revision of the 
police court In Toronto, became so revised tariff, which demonstrates
startling, and when the gang which what a muddle the government has
had been instrumental Ijv carrying made of .this.-business. . Ministers have 
-on the nefarious work of election been at work ; «bn nearly two. years =>, 
stealing were tumbMng ever each oth- gathering infotinatlon -. and studying -r 
ef to save their necks. Then Mr. the question. After the data had been 
Hyman became suddenly ill., He talk, obtained from. *J1. branches of Cana
da little Jaunt to New York to see how. atari industryf ^r. Ffeldtog and Mr. 
the elections were conducted there, Paterson took a year to study it out.
and presumably to get pointers for (The result was a complicated tariff *
use in London, ; and then hied himself which satisfied very few people, and 
away to Southern California. One can in the main has been found so un
well understand that, he might be sick satisfactory that now the government 
m another sense thfln politically after has to recast It by bringing down a 
the testimony which had appeared in aeries of resolutions which Will change 

print In justigcatlon of the one-seventh of thé Items. This Is 
charges now made, that .the true facts tariff tinkering With a vengeance, and 
in connection with Mr. Hyman’s eon- must lead the country to the conclu- 
dition were suppressed,. It was pointed sion that this business government is 
out yesterday' by Mr., Borden, that al
though the first minister did not make 
ariy announcement regarding Mr. Hy
man’s status as. a cabinet minister Un
til the 8th of tills -month, pn the 2nd It is soméwhat curious in connec- 
ot - February Mr! Hyman’ continuance tion with the section of the govern- 

cabinét minigteÿ. waa announced ment end of the G. T. P. between 
the Liberal Chib of London. Mr. Quebec and Moncton that although 

—>rden also pointed- out the curious the opposition has repeatedly reques- 
fact that while Mr. Hyman’S resigna- ted information touching the route, 
tion as a member of the House of for some inexplicable reason or other 
Commons, was dated Londçn, Noyem- the information is withheld from the 
bèr 20, 1906, It was not until the 8th House. Mr. Emmersckn when asked 

■ last, also th*t ;, Q* tesfteiation was for it yesterday declared that the 
made regular. uThe,,. names of two matter was altogether in the hands 
witnesses were appended, but from all of the Transcontinental Commission, 
information which can be obtained it and that in due time the data would 
appears that neither Mr. Beal nor Mr. be forthcoming. Mr: Haggart pointed 
Jarvis, whose names appear as - wit, out, however; that, only this week 
nesses to Mr. Hyman’s signature, had tenders have been received for three 
been absent from Ontario since No- sections of this particular line, ‘ and 
vember, and under the Circumstances when the Commission could go so far 

looks às, Jf the resignation Is not as to ask for bids for construction 
regular, inasmuch as the statutes re- surely they must have made up their 
quire that the resignation tit a mem- mind as to the location for the whole 
ber of the House shall be by déclara- "distance. A uoint made by the Min- 
tlon of bis intention ' to resign his later of Finance when the G. T. P. 
seat, «“made in writing Under his hand bill was before parliament was that 
and seal’ before two witnesses. As the cost of this line would not ex- 
tftèse witnesses were nota>resent when ceed $40,000 per mile for a distance 
Mr. HSman signed the" document It- which he alleged would be much 
cast* doubt upon the validity of the shorter than tbSttP of the Intercolonial 
resignation. The first minister plead- between point Levis and Moncton. 
e4 that he had kept thé House fully Mr. Haggart declared that from In- 
apprised of all the. information with formation which had come into his 
rëfrard to Mr. Hyman's condition, ex- possession the rdtite » will be longer 
cept that he had withheld communica- than the Intercolonial, and the cost
tîôn of the telegram withdrawing his much greater than- was anticipated. It . -
resignation as Minister of Public appears that in this case a line of \ ^hen one f?ts ^ W nnipeg and
Works for tWee or four days until the raHway is to beibWlt at a cost of mil- ftartsJ the Canadian prair es
document resigning hie seat had been -fionS of dolldMiittt the -people of. Can- towards the Pacific, the name of, Vlc- 
eubmitted by M« ■' Speaker to the .ada simply aa.etttfop to the maritime toria beard more than that of any
House, Ss he wished to have the two members: in -tike .muse in order to Se- 'Other western city. In business cir-
anhouncerfients made simultaneously. eUre the(r aupporfc fbr the general pro. cles- ln the hotel lobbies, In the Clubs
-As to whether the witnesses went to ject.J -u • And on the trains, thfire is contin-
Callfornia or Mr. Hyman went to Lon- . _______0 nous opportunity to hear what the
don to complete the document he could ...____ ______ outsider thinks of the Capital of Brlt-
not say, but If there were any doubt HAS CONFIDENCE IN DR. CHASE ish Columbia, and the evidences of
as to the validity of the resignation, ... T" , „ enterprise coming this way, with a
then, the matter might be referred to Because He Was jCured of » Severe backing ot capital are sufficient to
the Commltte on Privileges and Elec- Case of Kidney *pisease by tbe Cse make one who has interests here feel
tions. This suggestion was a pretty Of Dr. Chase S’ Kidney-Liver Pills. that he is losing valuable time by
good counter upon the Leader of the 
Opposition, as a reference to the 
Committee on Privileges and Elections 
would serve the purpose of the gov- 
efntnent by delaying the issue of a 
wilt. . -

' Sir Wilfrid got father hot over the 
suggestion of doubt as to the illness 
of Mr. Hyman. He said: "Apparently
somebody who has been spying upon speak in the highest terms of Dr.
Mr. Hyman has informed the press as Chase’s Medicines and Dr. Chase’s Re- 
to his movements—what time he ceipt Book, which I have used for 
arises in the morning, what time he forty years. Remedies taken from this 
has his breakfast,: what time he goes famous book have cured when all
to bed. Some partiftr have concluded others failed. __

, from the fact that Mr, Hyman rose at “for some time I was very bad with 
, a certain time in the'morning, took a kidney disease, and nothing seemed to 

bath In the sea at another hour, went do me any good until I 
to the races at another, and went to Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, 
bed -at 8 o’clock in the evening, that treatment overcame the symptoms of 
he must be in very good health. Well, kidney disease and titiilt up my health.
I do not Judge. I know Mr. Hyman Though past middle age I feel young 
pretty -well,- and he-.is pretty well and hearty again since taking Dr. 
known in tills House, and when 1 am Chase’s KidneylLiver Pills, 
told that he went to, be<J at 8 o’clock great confidence ln all 
I- conclude that he must be a pretty Medicines.”
sick nian. That is not all -according Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills posi- 
to his habits. I have known Mr. Hy- lively cure liver complaint, bilious- 
man a good toany years and haye ness, constipation, backache and kid- 
been a pretty constant companion of ney disease. One pill a dose, 25c a 
his, and whether at work or at play, box, at all dealers or Edmanson, Bates 
he has not been In the habit of going & Co., Toronto, 
to bed at eight in the evening; and if 
the spy upon him tells us, and tells us 
truly, that he has gone to bed at eight,
I am for my part prepared to say 
that he is not in his usual condition 
of health.”

The discussion was maintained for 
a considerable period, Mr. Bennett 
making some very trite observations 
With regard to election scandals ln the 
Province of Quebec.
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MPREMIER STm INTERPOSES
To stop -a cold With "Td-eventics” Is 

safer than to let It run and cute tt after
wards. Taken at the "eueihe etage" Pre- 
fentlcs will head oft all CoMe and grippe, 
and perhaps eave you from Pneumonia or 
Bronchitis. Seventies art little tooth
some candy bold core tablets eeling in 6 
bent aid 26 cent boxes. If you are chilly 
* yen • begin to eneese, try Proven tics. 
They will surely check the cold, end please 
yon." Sold by C. H. Bowes.

Pinna Were Carefully Laid to Trap 
the Jews and Bring on a 

General Maeehcre MOdessa, Feb. 2È.—The anti-Semitic 
excesses, which have bien conducted, 
during the past month by the Union of 
Tree Russians, with the tolerance Of 
the authorities, are gfidually dimin
ishing.

Premier Stolypin finally instructed 
Governor-General Kaullàrs to take 
energetic measures to prevent further 
disorders. In accordance with these 
Instructions, General Kaulbars yester
day evening' summoned a special 
council, which was. attended by the 
highest officials, to dtsciiss the situa
tion. It was then -decided “to advise 
the members of the union to restore 
order.”

General Kaulbars, hoWever, insisted
^heedB^ckau^Tey *» «* «>* Work Point

. true patriots In Russia.” . , garrison- are looking forward to an-
It was becoming evident that “the other reinforcement from the eastern 

patriotic activity" of the Black Hun- recyuiting stations. At present ' the 
dred, which began befot-e the phflla- , . _ , .~ ,
mentary elections, was merely a sub- torce la not sufficiently, large, being 
terfuge for the organlzatibh of an anti- about half the required’ numerical 
Jewish attack similar to that of last strength. ^ Some months ago about 25 
year, with the; purpose bf Inciting the men were sent from Eastern Canada 
Jews to commit disorders that would ih order to assist in maintaining the 
necessitate the lntMtvention of Cos- Esquimau defences. . This, however, 
sacks, as a result of whioh wholesale did not help matters appreciably, and 
massacring of Jews and the looting of although It is possible to carry on the 
properties might ensue. Thanks, how- ordinary routine with the, avalhttfie 
ever, to General Gregorteff, the prefect troops, their augmentation Is generally 
of Odessa, with whom the correspond- considered imperative ’ if "It IS Intended 
ent of the Associated Frees diSduksed that the garrison duties should be at
tire local situation today, and who re- tended to. satisfactorily, 
cently- went to St. Petersburg in order Some difficulty has been experienced 
to personally report thb situation -to since the local fortresses have been 
the Emperor, a disastrous anti-Jewish taken over by the Canadian govern- 
attack has been averted- The much- ment in preventing the desertion of 
talked-of Black Hundred -are mere numbers of the soldiers. It is author-' 
schoolboys, ranging in ago from 11 _te itsxiveL' • reported that several have 

’17 • yearsi and armed With automatic succeeded in escaping the Vlgrllance of 
revolvers. Encouraged by the- Syntpa- their superiors in rank, taking the
thetic addresses of Genferhl Kaulbars, w — ............
■they delivered attacks uptin the Jews 
and took part In- the electoral activity.

-Hand-bills bearing a picture of the 
Emperor were posted throughout the 
•city and generally distributed, re
questing all partisans to; attack the 
Jews and boycott the affti-monarchial 
■parties; The,Black Huhdrèd paraded 
through the streets bareheaded, carry
ing busts of the Bmpertir and the 
Empress between huge Russian ban
ners, and shouting '"Beat, the Jews.”
These tactics resulted lit Wholesale

JeWs ventured 
f-defence, they 
and many in-

o-

WORK POINT GARRISON 
NEEDS REINFORCEMENT s 'Jk

I Ogilvie Hardware Go.
g WHERE QUALITY COUNTS

Desertions From the Fortress 
Hâve Been Quite Fre

quent of Late PITHER & LEI3ER 
Sole Agentspublic

JJtane 1121 Cor. Vales and Broad Streets jby no means living Up to its reputa
tion. :

I o oA Costly Bribe. z

as a

SNAPS—BISCUIT SNAPS
FRESH AND CRISP FROM THE OVENS

2 Tins Popham’s Ideal Cream Sodas
1 Pounds Ginger Snaps..... .......................................2?c
2 Pounds.Fancy;Mixed Biscuits,....;..... . ......... 25c

■45C

it

steamer, to Seattle or other Sound 
points, and there entering employment 
In „ different lines of trade. In most 
Instances ’ those who have done this 
have been members of the Royp.1 En
gineers, having a knowledge, which. Is 
gedned In the ordinary course of their 
training, of mercantile pursuits of 
which some understanding Is required 
lh the conduct of a campaign along 
liaodern lines: Those who have been 
successful in getting awgy have, It is 
reported, written to their^former com-

w. O. WALLACE
The Family Grocer, TeL 312 Cof. Yale» & Douglas St

A LARGE ASSORTMENTIMOnapr
A»*» ik

result many of those now In the ser
vice have been rendered soméwhat 
dissatisfied with their condition.

anti-Semitic exç 
slightest intorÿen 
the police. Whenever 

. to draw weapons ln sel 
f were ai once arrested, 

hqeent Jews have been hanged and 
otherwise punished. Jewish wotoeh 
have been violated. and the culprits 
generally went unpunished.

In consequence of the: diminution of 
disorders, commerce Is again becoming 
normal, and theatres arid restaurants 
are re-opening. The iritervention ' of 
Premier Stolÿpln has to a certaln ex- 

the inhabitants Of this

lo4*S;> sol

Fine Quality G1oves
illE FOR SOLID SEVEN 1 

TO HELP THE PROVINCE
Is now to be seen here in FOWNE'8 and DENT’S SUEDE and 
FRENCH KID GLOVES for dress wears. Also DENT'S RUGBY 
TAN DOGSKIN GLOVES for street wear. ,

These are gloves that you may depend upon, at a price that 
you’ll be happy to pay, and which will meet the requirements of the 
most fastidious dressers.
WHITE DRESS KID GLOVES, per pair 
GOLF GLOVES, per pair ............................

being away. t-o
“Once in a while one will meet with 

the pessimistic suggestion that the 
present advance cannot Continue for 
any great length of time, but in my 
otffnion that is not worth noticing. It 
was heard in Winnipeg six years ago 
and it was also heard in every other 
prairie town and city just as soon as 
prosperity began to make itself felt. 
It was the same thing in Vancouver 
when the good times movement 
started there. As far as Victoria is 
concerned it is in a better condition 
to withstand the influence of the pes
simist than any other place in the 
West. The fact is that the people of 
this city did but very little in com
parison with others, to induce capital 
to come this way. Victoria and Van
couver Island, with ite undeveloped 
resources just naturally .got . in the way 
of the Investor and cannot fget out 
of It again.”

Mr. Ross leaves on Monday for Win
nipeg where he will spend a few 
weeks on business before returning to 
Victoria where he expects, to have a 
busy time this conking: .-xnntmer,, mv 

-Lq. .
relief from Dr. Sheep's 

Remember it’s made

The better you become acquainted 
with , Dr. Çhase’s world-famous Re
ceipt Book and family medicines, the 
greater admiration you will have for 
the grand old dqptor, whose name is 
now familiar in almost every home., 

Mr. E. G. Moyer, local preacher, 
Trout Lake, B. C., wrlted: "Ï can

tent reassured 
city. I ’ .... 50c, 75c and $1.00 

. 86c, $1.00 and $1.50COAL SUPPLY STILL LOW.

Corbin Will Bring Spokane in
Touch With B. C. Mines.

Peter Lund of Cranbrook, B.C., one 
of the prominent men engaged ln the 
development of- the resburces of the 
East Kootenay district- 6f Britlsh_Co- 
lumbia, has been Spending a few days 
In Spokane, says the Spokesman- 
Rediew -of Wednesday.

Mr. Lurid" is engaged ln railway 
strudtlon ln Alberta and -British Co
lumbia, and for the last three years 
has been Interested in -the building of 
a large Irrigation project for the Can
adian Pacific Halfway company near 
Calgary. Mr. Lund is also one of the 
principal owners of thè 'Lurtdbreclt 
coal mines, located at the town of 
Lundbreck, Alberta, arid is managing 
director of the'Growls Ntst Pass Lum
ber Company at Wàrdriér, B.C., one 
of the largest plants and heaviest pro
ducers of- lumber in ’-tSe Interior of 
Canada This company Supplies the 
trade of Alberta and Saskatchewan.

When asked concerning the probable 
coal supply from <the northern mines, 
Mr. Lund stated that while there is an 
abundance of coal within $00 miles of 
Spokane, the. territory, tributary to 
these mines is filling up so rapidly and 
the demand for fuel is so great that It 
will be Impossible to develop sufficient 
coal and to provide transportation fa
cilities to meet the demand for some 
years to come.

“The advent of Mr. Corbin’s road 
will be of great benefit to Spokané 
and will bring the upper opuntry In 
much closer relations With Spokane 
and the Inland Empire, from which 
Spokane will receive great benefits,” 
said he.

Mr. Lund is a brother of Attorney 
Cfiarles P. Lund of this city, and with 
his wife is vlsltlpg^ with his mother, 
Mrs. O. Lund, 8516 Arthur street.

Transcontinental Rail Connec
tion With Island vs. the 

Hudson Bay Route W. & J. WILSONc - ,J 83 Government Street VICTORIA, B. C
“I see by this morning’s Colonist,” 

said a prominent Liberal yesterday 
“that there has been a discussion in 
the Dominion house regarding the 
proposed Hudson’s Bay railway. Sir 
Wilfrid'Laurier ia stated to have said 
the question was an acute one. That 
may be so, but I think there was a 
better method, of solvlpg the conges
tion that is sure to come as the sur
plus wheat grows larger than ship
ping It hy way of the Arctic circle 
over a route that will only be open 
half the year.
- VI believe the agitation now on foot 
for, transcontinental railway connec
tion for Vancouver Island by way of 
Nodales channel would solve the dif
ficulty much better than the Hud
son’s . Bay proposition. The prime 
Minister says the latter is a question 
affecting, both the East and West, but 
I cannot see where the West wlllget 
any benefit from It Maybe the cen
tral provinces will, but Its time for the 
lAfest, and by that I mean Alberta and 
British Columbia to be looked after 
better. ...

“Wheat could be shipped from the 
Pacific coast all the year round and 
just as cheaply as It could by way 
of Hudson’s bay. This ,ldea that all 
commerce should go East should be 
broken away from. It was a first 
class opportunity for ‘the sollf# seven' 
to make themselves heard in pressing

used Dr. 
This

con-

I put 
Dr. Chase’s

ret quick 
Ointment.

Piles 
Magic
alone for Piles—and it works with cer
tainty and satisfaction. Itching, painful, 
protruding or blind plies disappear like 
magic by Its use. Try it and see. C. H. 
Bowes.TALK ABOUT VICTORIA 

ALL ALONG THE LINE NOTICE Is hereby given that thirty 
flays after Bate I intend to apply- to the 
Honourable the Uhiefl Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for permission to cut 
and carry away timber from the Mowing 
described lands situated on Queen Char
lotte Islands. ^Northern British Colombia.

No. 62. Commencing at a post planted 
on the east side of North Arm, Graham 
Island, tireneè .east 40 chains; thence north 
80 chains; thence west 40 chains; thence 
north 80 chains; thence west 40 chains; 
more or less to shore line; thence follow
ing shore to point of commencement.

'No. 63. Commencing at location post 
of (Nd. 15 claim near Christie -point,' thence 
south 40 chains; thence west 160 chains; 
thence north 40 chains more or less to 
shore; thence along shore easterly 
point of commencement.

No. 64. Commencing at a post planted 
on the south shore of Long Arm, near the 
north-east corner of Claim No. 63; ftu 
south 40 chains; thence west 160 chains; 
thence north 40 chains more or less to 
shore, thênee along shore easterly* to point 
of commencement.

The Strike Bill. Hugo Ross Toils of Enterprise 
and Capital Attracted 

This Way

The week which is just closing was 
important in a parliamentary sense by 
reason of the Introduction of Mr. Le- 
ipleux’s -bill, for the prevention and 
settlement of strikes and lockouts in 
coal mines and Industries connected 
with public utilities. By the latter he ..
meant, he said public services such Tf there are any people in Victoria 
as transportation, telegram, telephone who require to have their confidence
=Ln.d, exPIeA= oiïïuiô in the future of this city and Van-
feature of the bill is to prevent strikes „. T , , - , , ,

lockouts pending an investigation couver Island stimulated, and 
by a Board attempted for that' pur- cannot find the necessary bracer in 
pose. The measure provides the what is going on and what is promised
^ahrtniaïytrlbuiSrof three wi^be ap" a11 around them, they should go a few 
pointed» one by each party to a dis- miles away from home and experience 
pute, and the third by the other two, the effect of contact with the thou- * Staked February 4, 1007.
toedn‘by^rXister11 c? S66 This Sanda who have lately had their in- tio^poft &$?£££
tribunal will have power to fully In- terest In this part of the Dominion Moresby Island, thence south 80 chains:Stefs "connected Uth “"Vece^fv frZ° aftrio SSuS thete^ast “lo'Vh^o f?
labor disputes, and heavy penalties tT„x*e^lenl1y*fronl,ar,trlp through commencement. .
are proposed in the event of an em- States' Mexico and the _No. 66w Commencing at a post planted
pjoyer dismissing a man pending an West of.Canada; at the south-east corner of Claim No.
investigation, or an employee leaving ^oss is a real estate expert, the 65, thenoe south 80 <ÿalns, thence w^st
his work under similar circumstances. head the company which bears rfis J^,Tnr.h 5*
Mr. Lemieux held that a body of this ^ Winnipeg and Victoria and “«7 CosLÆ ITS ^
kind would be a means of giving to haB been responsible for some y .Xo. 06. thence smith 80 chains, thjrire
the public at large an intelligent opin- or tIle most important transfer of east^ 80 chains; thence north 80 chains; 
ioti upon the ’ respective rights an«? property on the records at tlje prairie thence wekt ' 80 chains to .point of com- 
Jdfltlce of the relative positions of th< capital. mencemaent. •
pai-ty. It will be conceded that a sweep- ’‘'Even away back on the Gulf of V°OlaimaD<&d
ing measure of this kind is some- Mexico, when ft became known among $ Whence ïouth L chaîna -^thence^ west 
What new In this couritry. One mèm- the people whorti I casually met, that go chains: thence-north 80 chains; thei 
bér, Mr. Monk, went so far as- to say 1 was interested in Victoria I was east 80 chains to-point of commencement, 
tha it was a direct interference with -called upon to answer many ques- No. 69. Commencing at a post planted 
the personal liberty of the subject, tines," continued Mr. Ross, ■ “and these at the north west- corner of Claim No. 
while Mr. Borden Insisted that it questions did not all relate to seen- **• SltEs* thenw chamS^tkJiEJi
would have been far better had his ery and climate either, though I must !?at m ohaihs to Miaf of 
suggestion, made a month ago, of a congratulate the Tourist association - No. Tfl. Commencing at- location- pdlt 
committee, of inquiry to consider (Jie -on the widespread effect of its ad- of No. 69, thence north 60 chains, thence 
most advantageous method of settling vertising along these lines. The ma- west 80 chains, : thence sooth 86 chains; 
labor disputes would have been a terJal resources of Vanccqiver Island thence east 80 chains to point of com- 
mUch safer plan çf procedure, than have become known anc| the active in- œencement. 
to plunge into an experiment -of sucb. vestor of the East is making marks 
a serious character ari this.^is, Thefon the map of Vancouver Island. _

Save All Your Creamopportunity for ‘the solifl seven’ 
*e themselves heard in pressing 

the claims of this province.
“As Sir Wilfrid Laurier said that 

the' govemmènt will be prepared to 
make some statement regarding the 
Hudson’s Bay route before the end of 
the present session. No- time ahould 
be lost in impressing on Hon. Wm. 
Templemàn arid the other British Co
lumbia -members in the Dominion 
Hotise the feeling of Vancouver Island 
on this subject

“Of course we have no objection to 
a Hudson’s Bay railway,, but 
Island Is as much deserving of 
sidération as any other 
Dominion. Ih
of the province it is certainly entitled 
to mqre. The people here certainly 
contribute tritire to the revenue of the 
Dominion than ever will be paid by 
the few settlers that will gather ln 
the frozen régions north of Manitoba, 
in - fact More than any other province 
in Cànada and I hope. In all fairness, 
tfiat our. members will do something 
ai- once, “*

“Every public, body op the Island 
should get tojvork without dejay. If

at go w
h Co-

. . -pub-.
lie opinion to do so. I’M. a good Lib
eral but I think that our representa
tives are missing a splendid oppor
tunity. If nothing else will move them 
they should be bombarded with reso
lutions setting forth the fact that If 
ariy more railroads are to. be bonused

__ by the Dominion the claims of this
province are paramount ... ,

Ü.S. Cream Separator is biggest money maker-gets 
more Cream than any other. Holds WORLD’S RECORD 
for clean skimming. Cream représenta cash—yon waste 
cream every day if you are not uaing ato

Nwho U.S. Cream Separatorand

FIVE MILLIONS ENOUGH
Grain Operator Has Hie Appetite for 

Money Satisfied

ence Baa only > parla Inside bowl—easily and quickly washed. 
Low supply tank—easy to pour milk into—see picture. 
All working parts enclosed, keeping out dirt and pro
tecting the operator. Many other tsebtmt advantages.
Call and see a U. 8. M ^

For eel# by feUBHoi
8

Chicago, Feb, 22.—Edward M. Hig
gins, vice president of the Armour 
Grain Company, a member of the 
board of trade, and regarded as the' 
most expel#. Judge of grain in. thé 
world, has acknowledged his retire
ment from business, at the age of 45 

the unique ground thât he 
has enough money and wants a life 
vacation.

He thus becomes the first man ln 
Chicago’s history and orie of the few 
in the commercial history of the 
United States who, while compara
tively young and ln the frill enjoyment 
of health, and ln a commanding posi
tion in a trade which wàuld enable 
him to amass millions, has ' withdrawn 
deliberately from the fascinating game 
of money-getting for the simple reason 
that he has enough, which means five
million dollars..............

, When he became a member of tpe 
board of trade in 1880 he set a definite 
limit to his financial ambitions. He 
declared at his entrance into business 
life that if he ever made $6,906,600 he 
would retire.

*but this
cou

rt of the' 
all parts The Hickman,Tye Hardware Comy otner pa 

common with

years, on - LIMITED

Agents—32 and 34 Yates Street, Victoria, B.C.
Mrs. Russell Dead. years ago. The family resided in Vi

toria for a number of years. Tho fi 
erai took place yesterday afternoon io 
the Church of England cemetery.

death occurred at, NeW West
minster on Thursday epeifhig of Mrs.
John Russell, a resfdént of that city
.WinTOAt? S Progrnss^ Rupert.

SttîTâSiï ** «uthoritativeiy announced 
retired, and four children, namely, J. ^ 15th. the town of Prino
J. Russell, vVictoria; F. C, Russell* Vic- pert will be lighted with electricity ' : 
toria, Australia; Miss L. E. Russell, everything in the wav of machin” 
Nxw Westmiristr, ànd Mr. W. H. Ruàsll will be run by that motive power 
>|ew Wcÿstmlnster. The late Mary Rus- B. C. Tie and Timber Co. has give 1 
sell wa^ a native of Eastbourne, Eng- contract for a tug 87 feet long, for o-e 
land, and/came to this country many at Prince Rupert. _

Thei^vorK wnnout
the mepibers Wo not realize tha 
Is the time to vvork for Brltisl 
lumbia they should be forced by

8t<jaMN>MAc3nS,ANÎ>7'
Locator.

K *
/■-
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ARRANGEMENTS 
THE MEXICi

*

Wharf Will be Built a 
ver at Which Stea 

Will Dock

««FlffllS
>

Tydeue for Liverp

Canadian-Mexicon 1
,„Vrners whIch :it'in Shurtl;Sffen;, Victoria

Ind ealimt d$i« Via port

steamers : have been pi
ï’SsHFvîFû*
Evans, Cotomari * Evans' 

The CariadiriS-Mexican 1 
made arraa^ments for 
handling of-ite- business, 
of this city, will be genei 
the line, Capt. T. I

-- Retails of
3t>w^whepce h 
6S» meet

now arrai 
in Mexlcq 
Salinàé 1 .
Georgia. Wteb 1S 
shortly, wffl be general 

company* ,* steamers, 
has been given to the Vic 
inery Dépôt for-cleaning t 
the vessels, arid 
been Made with T. G. Miti 
surveytif ih this city, to.

of the machti

exp

the

the upkeep ........
company’s steamers.

Thé Gèofgla, which whe 
port was flying the Dodwe 
and was known as the 6 
the first of the company a 
reach Victoria, being exp< 
the end of March.

CHARTERED for >

Several Steamers and 
Fixed for Local

The British ship Earl 
charteréd to load lumber 
mills, Vancouver, was to 
loading port yesterday, j 
charters are reported f< 
and Cheraairitis mills. 
Foreric .1» coming- from Sj 
to load part cargo at Cfi 
part at Hastings for gyd: 
11a; and Steamer Need 
large carrier which tool 
Europe and is returning 
Anierica, is on her wa; 
Callao under charter to 
a*.Hastings flUHS. The. 
Derinmount, about due t| 
merchandise for Victoria I 
ver, has been .fixed to Id 
togs and the British ship 
which left Rotterdam on 
with general cargo for 

«.«end, wiff go to Hasting 
"charging her megrhand] 

Sound. ï

BÔUèHT THEMIS

B. C. Salvage Go. Sticeesa 
tor Norwëgian Sts

The -British Columbia 
of Esquimalf has purchas< 
of thW Nortvegian steamer 
ing on thé rocks off Sc 
Balaclava island,, near th 
of Vancouver Island, t 
spring ah éffort will be n 
the machinery,% ânehors, 
all else that can be rec< 
the wreck. The vessel \ 
tender on acceutht of Ll< 
by Capt. Gardner-johnsor 
Vancouver. , The athount ! 
ish Columbia rSalvage cor 
der -is not stated, but wai 
be less thah $600.

The wrecked steamer ii 
ticaily tn the same condit 
she drove ashore in Dec< 
doubtftfl whether the 
salved, iind all;'that the ' 
Pect to get out of the T 
engines, anchors, chains,

EARTHQUAKE at

Melroaitf Reports Shock 
About Fifty Miles 

Golden Gate.-

Schooner Melrose, whl 
rived at Portland from I 
reports that on Sunday, I 
while off San Franciscc] 
miles, & àévëte earthqual 
verienced at 16:30 o'en 
morning. The shock lastel 
minutes and during tnj 
schooner stood still and til 
damage of any consequent 

A half hour later there I 
shock, but it was hot of aj 
as the -previous one.

Caught in typh

How Eskasoni’s Masts Vj 
Out in Wild Stol

Câpt. G. W. McBurnie T! 
®hip Eskasoni, caught ii 
trims typhoon of last Sep 
16,000 Chinese were drowr 
k°ng, when ' on her wa 
Roads from Manila, has 
Portland to take 
ship Muskoka.

commt 
He gav<

account of his experienc 
v®ssel was in the grasp 
Phoon. So great was th< 
he wind that although t 

thirty-five miles off the < 
2pn, birds and large piece 
tvere hurled on board.

killed when they stn 
i , Ihe sailors were ba 
)r,Y*ed by the flying sticl 

Never again, such an 
..2T laughed Captai
Every moment seemed 

*t. Ohe cannot descril 
orce bf such a storm oi 
J that overtakes th

<UrnVie inercy of a typhot 
The Eiskasoni sailed fro 

Roads in ballast, i 
11 Bailhîtyne channel to 

^uzon, September 28, a 
,5Lel\ mimiight, > when 1 

her. Captain Me 
Ttm? ®een In two typh 

^at one was cot* 
oared every stick on the \ 
qk? tury the hurrican 
dol? about like a featht 
darkness of that awful
afte* 0X1 for their Hv
crash.
on deck childeCk

another the masts 
Captain McBuri 
while his wife 

mv remained in the ca 
anfl I was of Shi
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NOTICE
RAYMONDS SONS

7 PANDORA STREET
Wish to inform their o.meron,. 
peIrons 
till Use

Met they here Ih Mock •

Satin Finish English Enamel 
and American Onyx Tiles 

The Leteet Old end New Styles la
Mantels. Full Seta of Antique 

Fire Irons and Fenders
Copied from design» that were la 

daring the ITth century.
We also carry Lime Cemeat flee

ter of Paris Building 
Brick. Fire Clay. Plea 
Inspect oar stock before

and Fire 
»e call and 
decldlnz.
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